
best in show showcase
7pm. BU George Sherman 

Union Auditorium. 
shorts program. 

chrissy judy
5pm. brattle theater. feature.

women’s shorts: ladies who love other ladies.
6:30pm. emerson paramount center. shorts program.

body shop
9pm. brattle theater. 

feature.

gtfo 2023
9:30pm. emerson paramount center. 

shorts program.

unidentified objects
7pm. brattle theater. 

feature.

wolf and dog
2pm. brattle theater. feature. 

bipoc shorts: ubuntu: I am because of who we are
3:30pm. emerson paramount center. shorts program.big boys

7pm. the ica. feature. 
opening night.

opening night party
9pm. pastoral. 

party time!

March 31 (3/31) April 1 (4/1)

big boys (encore)
7:30pm. brattle theater. 

feature.

wicked funny: comedy shorts
4:30pm. emerson paramount center. 

shorts program.

heels over wheels
5pm. brattle theater.  

feature.

perpetual becomings:  
queer experimental shorts

1pm. emerson paramount center. 
shorts program.

daddy and the 
muscle academy

3pm. the mfa. 
feature.

within me, the dreams of 
the world: latinx shorts

2pm. brattle theater. 
shorts program. 

l’homme blessé (the wounded man)
9pm. brattle theater. feature.

mutt
7pm. emerson paramount center. feature.

blue jean
5pm. brattle theater. feature.

follow the protocol
7pm. brattle theater. feature.

stories from middle east 
and north africa

2pm. brattle theater. shorts program. 

this is a life: queer asian stories
4pm. emerson paramount center. 

shorts program. 

joyland
2:30pm. the mfa. 

feature.

saving face
6pm. BU George Sherman Union 

Auditorium. feature.

1946: the  
mistranslation that 

shifted a culture
7pm. brattle theater. 

feature.

firsts: shorts from the up and coming
2pm. brattle theater. shorts program.

wicked trans: people living
3:30pm. emerson paramount center. shorts program. 

fiona clark: unafraid
5pm. Brattle theater. feature.

el houb
6:30pm. emerson paramount center. feature.

the venus Effect
7pm. brattle theater. feature. 

will-o’-the-wisp
9pm. brattle theater. feature. 

the good manners
7pm. brattle theater. 

feature. 
youtopia

7pm. brattle theater. feature.

men’s shorts: connection, 
connecting and connected

7:30pm. the mfa. shorts program. 

heartbeast
9pm. brattle theater. feature. 

all the beauty and bloodshed
7pm. emerson paramount center. feature. 

splendid isolation
6:30pm. emerson paramount 

center. feature.

the blue caftan
7pm. the mfa. 

feature.

a place of our own
7pm. brattle theater. 

feature.

lasvegas
9pm. brattle theater. 

feature.

rafiki
6pm. BU George Sherman Union 

Auditorium. feature.

international shorts: 
across the pond
8pm. brattle theater. 

shorts program.  
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Program Guide
march 31 - april 9, 2023

screening schedule

April 2 (4/2) April 3 (4/3)

April 4 (4/4)

April 5 (4/5)

April 8 (4/8)

April 12 (4/12)

April 9 (4/9)

April 6 (4/6)

April 7 (4/7)

virtual encores for all shorts programs and select features will 
be available at wickedqueer.eventive.org starting april 10 (4/10).

https://wickedqueer.eventive.org/


Shorts Programs
bipoc shorts: ubuntu: i am because of who we are
April 1, 3:30pm, emerson paramount center.

international shorts: across the pond

gtfo 2023

Men’s Shorts: Connection, Connecting and Connected

There is a word in South Africa; Ubuntu. It is a concept or philosophy  
recognizing that we are all tied together in infinite ways that can 
seem invisible to the eye. That there is a oneness, a wholeness to 
humanity; that we achieve our true selves by sharing ourselves 
with others, and caring for those around us - and vice versa. I hope 
this year’s BIPOC program takes you on a journey of the thoughts, 
feelings, connections, visibility, relatability, awareness, emotions, 
pain, strength and so much more that is the beating pulse behind the 
vastness of the African diaspora.

In the next 90 minutes you will travel across the ocean on a boat, and 
break up with your girlfriend. You will (accidentally) come out to your 
dad and find things about him that you never wanted to know. You will 
invite a stranger to your home and regret a lost lover. And you shall 
laugh, but not all of your laughter, and weep, but not all of your 
tears. Curated by Giuseppe Di Caprio.

Holy Cannoli, the most insane, 18+, sexy and out of this world  
selection of shorts lovingly selected by the WQ programming team. 
This year we are eating and leaving no crumbs. Not for sensitive  
tummies, as this program features sex, drugs, creme filling and a 
whole lot of vegan cake juice. Bon appetit.

Fasten your seatbelts! We’re on a flight through a wonderland of 
flesh, fondness, and fun with this collection of male focused  
narrative shorts. Expect some turbulence.

best in show showcase

Come one, come all to view the finest of Queer short film storytelling 
chosen by You, The Wicked Queer audience. We have put together a  
selection of 12 films rated Best in Show. The film line up will be a 
secret until the day of this screening. Which will be your favorite? 
Who are you voting for?

firsts: shorts from the up and coming

These first time and student filmmakers celebrate the vulnerability 
that follows authentic human interaction. First same sex attractions. 
First feels. First Sleepovers. First heartaches. They remind us that 
every time can feel like the first, even when you pay for it.

Women’s shorts: Ladies who love other ladies.

Let the drama ensue! Enjoy these collection of shorts that will take 
you on a journey about friendship, love, break-ups, cats (of course), 
and so much more.

Wicked Trans: People Living

Wicked Funny: Comedy Shorts

Within me, the dreams of the world: Latinx Shorts

Perpetual Becomings: Queer Experimental Shorts

These words are the first you hear in this year’s Trans program; “I 
don’t want to tell this f-in’ story any more – this f-in’ Trans trauma. 
We know that story. It’s always there. Like, where’s the story of the 
people who are really living life?” – Lisa Stephen Friday. Here is a set 
of short films about people living life.

If you need a laugh, you’ve come to the right place. Snuff films, a gay 
hit man, a threesome that basically turned into a twosome, sisters 
battling it out in an epic thumb war... and so much more. Sit back and 
get ready for some amazing, happy, and hilarious Queer stories.

The good times, the bad times, the hilarious times. In six poignant 
shorts, the journey for identity of those in search of it, and of those 
who have found it. Curated by Sofia Wickerhauser.

Queer identity revels in instability, fluidity, conflict, and difference. 
Across time and space, the ways in which we identify and exist are 
influenced by places, people, images, and ideas that we encounter. 
This program of experimental shorts highlights the sometimes messy, 
yet always productive, ways in which Queers are constantly forging 
new identities, and how these identities are often informed on past, 
present, and future concepts of self.

Stories from Middle East and North Africa

It’s not often that we get to see queer stories from the Middle East 
and North Africa represented on the big screen. This short film 
program brings together narratives from across cultures, faiths, 
and borders in one glorious, unified refrain of love, bravery, defiance 
of the odds, and finding support through struggle.

this is a life: queer asian stories

This year, we want to embrace and celebrate the diverse journeys 
that Queer and Asian individuals embark on no matter where they are 
in life. From young adults discovering themselves to seniors  
reflecting on their past, each story in our shorts program offers a 
unique perspective on the current realities and future dreams Queer 
Asians have all around the world. Curated by Sheen Hui.

wickedqueer.org | @wickedqueer

TM

April 9, 1pm, emerson paramount center.

April 12, 7pm, BU george sherman union auditorium.

April 1, 9:30pm, emerson paramount center. april 9, 4:30pm, emerson paramount center.

april 9, 2pm, Brattle theater.

april 8, 2pm, Brattle theater.

April 2, 2pm, Brattle theater.

April 4, 8pm, Brattle theater.

april 6, 7:30pm, the mfa.

april 8, 4pm, emerson paramount center.

april 2, 3:30pm, emerson paramount center.

april 1, 6:30pm, emerson paramount center.


